Healthy
for life.

Choose
Vet-A-Mix
supplements
for the health
of your pet.
®
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V

et-A-Mix offers a complete line of quality,
research-proven nutritional supplements for the

various stages of age, activity and health conditions
of your pet’s life. All are produced under stringent
manufacturing and processing controls for guaranteed
effectiveness and potency.
Pets love the meaty taste of the protein base in
Vet-A-Mix supplements. In fact, many pets relish
Vet-A-Mix chewable tablets as eagerly as they do
treats. If your pet or you prefer, Vet-A-Mix chewable
tablets can be crumbled and placed in the pet’s food.

Why would your pet need
dietary supplements?
Good question! In most instances, a high-quality
food formulated particularly for a pet’s nutritional
requirements will provide your pet with all the vitamins
and minerals necessary for good health. Supplemental
vitamins and minerals are good insurance for pets as
well as for humans.
But if your pet’s diet includes occasional table scraps,
if your cat or dog is sometimes a “picky” eater, or if
your pet is exhibiting certain symptoms that indicate
a nutritional deficiency, your veterinarian may
recommend that you supplement the animal’s diet.

Which Vet-A-Mix supplement
is right for your pet?
Discover the complete family of Vet-A-Mix supplements
and the nutritional purpose of each formulation on the
following pages. If you have questions or concerns
about your pet’s particular nutritional requirements,
please discuss them with your veterinarian. He or
she is best qualified to determine which Vet-A-Mix
supplement is right for your pet.
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Derma-Form
If your veterinarian
notices a poor coat or
skin condition in your
pet, he or she may
recommend the
nutritional boost
and essential fatty
acids available in
one of our DermaForm products.
These palatable
supplements add
high levels of
polyunsaturated
fatty acids to
your pet’s diet, plus

For healthy
skin and coat
in mature dogs
and cats

Vitamins A, D and E.
Vet-A-Mix offers three
nutritious, convenient
ways to administer this
supplement to your pet:
Derma-Form Chewables,
Derma-Form Liquid and
Derma-Form Granules.
Derma-Form Granules
and Chewables also
contain essential
minerals beneficial to
skin integrity.
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Geri-Form
Your veterinarian may
recommend Geri-Form
for an animal that is
exhibiting common
signs of aging that are
not due to a specific
disease. Geri-Form

A high
potency
nutritional
supplement
for older pets

has a special blend of
nutrients that are vital
for cell function
and structure.
Many pet
owners reported
improvement in
their animal’s
balance,
alertness, and coat
appearance after GeriForm was added to the
pet’s daily intake. GeriForm’s added nutrition
may also be prescribed
for convalescing pets.
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Pet-Form

®

With eleven essential
vitamins and eight
required minerals plus
supplemental protein
and unsaturated fatty
acids, Pet-Form supplies
nutritional balance to
any pet food. Your dog
will love the tablet’s tasty
blend of liver, yeast and
meat flavors and relish
this like a daily “treat.”

All-purpose
vitamin-mineral
supplement
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Pet-Form offers a well
rounded formulation to
meet the vitamin and

for active,

mineral demands of dogs

growing dogs

life. Your cat will love

in their active prime of
Pet-Form, too.

Felo-Form
Cats are individual
creatures right down
to their nutritional
requirements.
Chewable Felo-Form
was developed
specifically to include
those substances
a cat’s physiology
demands, like
potassium to guard
against potassium
deficiency. Felo-Form
also contains 100%
of the taurine required
to help prevent central
retinal degeneration.
Formulated without
magnesium, FeloForm is safe for cats
prone to or recovering
from Lower Urinary

Vitamin-mineral
supplement
designed
especially
for cats

Tract Disease.
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Cani-Flex
Promotes

An animal’s joints,

healthy joint

the amazing ability to

function in cats
and dogs

like a human’s, have
restore cartilage. But this
regeneration demands
large quantities of the
building blocks for the
process. With a highquality glucosamine
supplement like chewable
Cani-Flex, the animal’s
body is able to help
manufacture those
building blocks to
replenish cartilage and
lubricating fluid in injured
joints. Your veterinarian
may advise Cani-Flex if
your pet exhibits signs
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of arthritis.

Osteo-Form
Osteo-Form is a
specific formulation of
minerals like calcium
and phosphorus
from palatable
bone ash and bone
meal sources, plus
vitamins A and D—all
involved in bone and
cartilage metabolism.
This supplemental
boost is suggested
for fast-growing
puppies, especially
the larger breeds,
for pregnant and
nursing animals, and
for pets recovering
from fractures.

Vitamin-mineral
supplement with
an emphasis on
bone building
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Lipo-Form
A vitamin

Basically this formulation

supplement

of nutrients helps

that supports
liver function

your pet’s liver do its
job. With its blend of
vitamins plus choline
and methionine, LipoForm helps prevent
and correct fatty liver
conditions and aids
fat metabolism. Your
veterinarian may suggest
Lipo-Form be given
along with a program
for your pet’s weight
reduction.
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Would your pet
beneﬁt from
Vet-A-Mix
nutritional
supplements?
If your pet shows signs of any of the following
conditions, please mention them to your veterinarian.
He or she may recommend that you supplement your
pet’s diet with nutritional formulations from Vet-A-Mix.

❏ I often feed my pet table scraps.
❏ My cat has lower urinary tract disease.
❏ My puppy is one of the “large” breeds.
❏ My pet is overweight.
❏ My pet is more than six years old.
❏ My pet’s coat is dull and dry.
❏ My pet is recovering from illness or a fracture.
❏ My pet moves with difficulty or stiffness.
❏ My pet has trouble keeping its balance.
❏ My dog is a hunting or “working” dog.

For the preventative maintenance of your pet’s health,
schedule regular checkups with your veterinarian.
Follow his or her advice on vaccinations, dental care,
diet and follow-up visits to assure the best possible life
for your animal friend.
Vet-A-Mix products are available only
through licensed veterinarians.
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